
   

    

Please read the manual before using it.
Please keep it where you can see it at any time after reading it.

This product is intended for beauty, so use or release for medical 
treatment is prohibited by law.
As this product is based on the premise that healthy skin is used, the user is 
responsible for all the troubles when using it in the area being treated by a doctor.



     

Precautions for safety

Don't use this kind of person.

Product features
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Iontophorese by using Galvanic ion

Long-term use

Precision Design for User Safety

Vibration Massage Function

The brush(consumable item) can be replaced for hygienic use

사용시�주의�사항
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With the battery cover (magnetic ground) held by hand, the brush must 
touch the scalp to produce galvanic ions.
If there is any water left after use, wipe off the water completely and store 
it after drying.
Insert the battery in the right direction when replacing it.
After using the machine, remove any foreign substances from the brush 
and keep it clean.
Do not shock or throw the device.
Children and the elderly should not use it by themselves.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

A person suffering from a skin hemorrhage or skin disease or an allergy.
Surgery, injury or inflammation in the area of use.
Patients with hypertension, hemophilia and heart disease.
Pregnant women and menstrual menstruation.
A person who uses in-body medical devices, life-support electronic 
devices such as artificial cardiopulmonary systems, and equipped 
medical electronic devices such as electrocardiographs.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PRECAUTIONS ON USE



The name of each part

Components

AAAA Battery 
AA batteries

(2pcs)
Manual

Main body

+
+

   

    

사용설명서 / USER MANUAL

Garvanic ion  Scalp  Massager
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USER
MANUAL

Mode button
ion indication lamp

ion indication lamp

Replaceable brush Release button Battery cover

Please read the manual before using it.
Please keep it where you can see it at any time after reading it.

This product is intended for beauty, so use or release for medical 
treatment is prohibited by law.
As this product is based on the premise that healthy skin is used, the user is 
responsible for all the troubles when using it in the area being treated by a doctor.

WHAT IS INSIDE



Open the battery cover and
Put the 2 AA batteries in the direction as shown. 
Insert and close the battery cover.
Apply scalp/hair dedicated products, to the scalp/hair.
Press the mode button to set it to       ions or       ions for the product.

1.
2.

3.
4.  

＊ If there is no separate mark such as product, set to        ion

  

BATTERY
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How to Use

HOW TO USE

PRESS THE MODE BUTTON 1 TIME TO TURN ON 
THE         ION.

PRESS THE MODE BUTTON ONE MORE TIME TO 
TURN ON THE        ION.

IF YOU PRESS THE ION ONE MORE TIME WHILE IT'S 
ON, THE DEVICE TURNS OFF.

＊ PRESS AND HOLD FOR SOME SECONDS WHILE IN USE TO GENERATE VIBRATION.



Always hold the battery cover by hand, then brush it close to 
the scalp and brush it slowly as if you were brushing your hair.

5.

＊ Depending on the scalp product used, the direction or method of 
      combing may vary.

    

After use, always wash the brush with wet tissue, etc. and store it.6.
＊ Make sure to wash it for the clean use next time.     
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How to Use

HOW TO USE



Push the release button of the brush with your hand as shown to 
remove the brush from the device.

1.

When you install a new brush, Hang the front first and press the back 
as shown in the picture to assemble the brush into the device.

2.

＊ Brushes are consumables

Brush Exchange Method
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Release button

HOW TO USE



Cleaning and Storage Method

Q&A

Model name: Reevaa H
Manufacturing number: separate marking
Date of manufacture: separate marking
Weight (body): 65g
Power: 3V (two AA batteries)
Packaging Unit: 1 Set
Date of preparation: [Revision] July 1, 2020 
(This product may be changed without notice to improve product 
performance.)

Product specification
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Q & A

Make sure to wipe the brush clean with a wet tissue after using it.
Wipe with a rough towel, etc. and the plating may come off.
When not in use for a long time, always keep the battery disconnected 
from the device.
The fault caused by the leakage of batteries is consumer fault.
Keep it in a place that is well ventilated, moist, and free of harmful 
chemicals.
Please store it in a place without direct sunlight.
Consumer recommended storage temperature is 1~40°C and consumer 
recommended storage humidity is 20~60%.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Pressing the Mode button does not turn on power.
The battery may have reached its end of life. Please replace it with a new 
battery.
Use alkaline batteries for smooth use of the device.
I felt a prick in my scalp while using the device.
Please stop using it right away and contact us.
I can feel the vibration, but I don't know if the galvanic works well.
The battery cover must be held by hand to produce galvanic ions.

Q1.
→

→
Q2.
→

Q3.
→



Model name: Reevaa H
Warranty period: One year from the day of purchase
Day of purchase: 
(Make sure to write down the day of purchase.
Warranty might be void if the day of purchase is not written.)
Purchased at:

A/S WARRANTY

When malfunctioning occurs within the warranty period while normally using the 
product in accordance in accordance with the user manual and cautions, free A/S will 
be based on the regulations for warranty.
provided with charge in case the malfunctioning falls under the charged services in 
the regulations for warranty.

The followings will be charged enven within the warranty period.

www.ilwooelectron.com

In case malfunctioning is caused by the mishandling of user (drop, 
water damage, breakage, etc)
In case of exterior change (scratch, discoloring, etc) during user.
In case malfunctioning is caused by not following the user manual 
or cautions.
In case malfunctioning is caused by the unauthorized reqair, 
disassembly, remodeling etc of the user, or by the carelessness of 
the user.
In case malfunctioning or damage is caused by using separate 
products not provided by the seller, or by dropping the peoduct 
while moving.
In case this letter of warranty or the day of purchase is missing.
In case malfunctioning occurs on the charger or expendables.
Incase malfunctioning is caused by natural disasters such as fires, 
earthquakes, flooding, thunderbolts, etc.


